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The Weather.

Atlanta and vicinity—
Fair Sunday and Mon-

day. Little change in

-J temperature.
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SIOO.ODOTO
BESPENTON
PIEDMONT
IS HICKEY
SETS HOTEL

Former Atlantan. Now Operating

Inn at Montgomery, Takes Over

Hostelry for Long Term—Willi

Take Complete Charge at Once.

Harry N. Dutton Will Continue as

Manager, With Frank Taylor as

His Assistant —Heads of All the

Departments To Be Retained.

Piedmont Hotel Company, of

n . <;. . rgo W. Parrott and United

Sc Senator Hoke Smith are the

c tockholders, announced las*

t the hotel has been leased

• term oi years tn James E.

id of the Hickey Hotel

I nj. now operating the Ex-

flotel in Montgomery, Ala.,

ai i of the best known hotel men

In t'r- South.

Hiekey lived In Atlanta for

years, but for some five or six

v ' ia<> bis home in Montgomery.

v< :,r ago he returned to At-

'! has announced that he will

i nu a of his time here In the

future.

Announcement of extended im-

—i l aments that will be begun at once

w .- mad. bv the hotel management

'.I the transfer of the lease.

Air. lih key proposes to spend name,

$109,000 in new furniture and 1
eu .ntnent, and in repairs and im-

provements.

Will Improve Rathskeller.

"u.'f among the improvements will

b< 1 new rooms with baths, which

« e added to the 400 which the

ready offers to the public; an I
or. entrance on Forsyth street, di - I
r< opposite the Forsyth Theater, j

rathskeller, to be located i.<

. ament of the hotel, on *he

P ' tree street side. Mr. Hickey

s' <d that he Intends to make the

I’' “er one of the most magnlfl- I

cent and elaborate in the South.

Mr. Hickey will take charge of the

pt:ty at once, and expects to begin

""ft on many of the contemplated

improvements as soon as the neces-

s < arr ingements can be made.

T will be no change in the man-

ac'cn nt of the hotel.

larry X. Dutton, for eight years

!.:rr <>f the Piedmont and consid-

one i f the best and most pro-

-:ve hotel men of the South, will

¦••‘t.-i.. in charge of the house, and

ink Taylor, who came to Atlan-

vera! years ago from the Montt-

Hotel, Norfolk, Va.. will con-

s' assistant manager.

I o'icies of Mr. Dutton and Mr.

Ti r. which have made the Pied-

one of the best known hotels :n

i'nlted States, will prevail under
new ownership. Mr. Dutton also

retain the heads of hl.? service

irtments in their present posi-
tions

Ci.max of Series of Changes.
¦ transfer of the lease from the

: "rs of the property to Mr. Hickey
- as a climax to a series of

’tv-s through which the hotel iias

d within the past few weeks,
¦i rvey ,<¦ Wood, operators of the

' <¦ in Boston, the Hampton Ter-

Augusta and the Georgian
In Atlanta, have operated the

since its construction some

‘'‘¦¦i'.'i- years ago.
II

'¦

eg to reduce their holdings of

r iperty, they have considered
of the Piedmont lease for

months, despite the fact that

1 seven years to run. A ten-

vreement was made some

¦' whereby the J. B. Pound

was to take over the op-

the Piedmont, made shortly

' holidays, but fell through
the objection of the owners

perty, Mr. Parrott and Sen-

' to certain changes that

'nd had In mind.

n two weeks ago Harvey &

n'luished their lease to the

f the property, and Mr. Dut-

Mr, Taylor operated th*hotel
'

' ' direction until the deal

Hickey was consummated.

KILLED by a train.

'-’¦MBPS, Jan. 17.—Glenn C.

¦ ''alaula, near this city, was

i Central of Georgia freight
- afternoon.
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S U N AMERICAN
Fresh Appeal Made

For Starving Bulgars
Red Cross Urged to Send Money

and Supplies—More Than

SIOO,OOO Needed.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17.—John

Bassett Moore, chairman of the

American Red Cross International

Relief Committee, received another

appeal to-day from Theodore Holway,

of the Red Cross Relief Committee

at Sofia, Bulgaria. Queen Elonora

is honorary chairman of this commit-

tee.

Mr. Hol way's cable tells of a pitiful
state of destitution in Bulgaria. It

reads:

“One hundred thousand more refu-

gees arriving besides others. Esti-

mated 50,000 not receiving Govern-

ment relief. Need food, elbthing,

fuel. Government and private relief

entirely insufficient, especially in

provinces; SIOO,OOO would not meet

immediate needs."

It is said , here the relief fund is

growing very slowly.

Sex Control Possible,

SaysDoctorjCitesCase
BOSTON, Jan. 17.—Dr. Arthur

Lane declares he has discovered what

scientists for many ages have sought

—a law of control of sex. Dr. Lane

states that his law has worked with-

out a single error in fifty cases.

| Mrs. John O'Brien, of Holliston, last

week became the month of a baby

whose sex Dr. Lane and the mother

and father agree was predetermined

—that it was settled upon in ad-

vance.

Mrs. O'Brien planned to have a

girl baby. Her husband agreed upon

a girl baby. Dr. Lane's rule was fol-

lowed. Behold! A girl baby was

born.

Wilson Toast in Wine,
But Bryan Eats Nuts

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17.—They

talked much about' universal disar-

mament at a dinner tendered to Sec-

retary of State and Mrs. Bryan to-

! night. It was a good dinner, inspir-

ing Mr. Bryan to announcing a novel

theory.

Good dinners like this, he said,

would accomplish a great deal to-

I ward establishing peace. He men-

tioned the soothing Influences of the

flowers and the music and the feast,

but said nothing about the fact that

wine was served. When the Presi-

dent’s health was proposed he ate

salted almonds.

Boger Sullivan in

Bace for U. S. Senate

CHICAGO, Jan. 17—Roger C. Sul-

livan to-day made formal announce-

I ment of his candidacy for the Demo-

cratic nomination for United States

Senator.
The former Democratic national

committeeman outlining his platform
declared the program evolved by

President Wilson is closer to the

ground and contains less "hair-split-

ting” than that conceived by anybody
within 50 years.

Ship in Distress in

Pacific Coast Storm

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 17.—Long-

distance telephone advices from San-

ta Barbara at 9:30 o'clock to-night

report an unidentified steamer firing

rockets and sending out distress sig-

nals.

A heavy storm is raging, and all

small craft in the harbor that might

be used in rescue work have been

sunk or disabled by the raging seas.

Refugee's Vest Lined

With $50,000 in Gold

NEW YORK, Jan. 17.—Leon Vigio,

a Mexican jeweler and refugee, step-

ped off the. Monterey, In from Vera

Cruz to-day, and throwing open his

coat showed the customs men a

waistcoat made of gold.

He had $50,000 in Mexican pesos

sewed into his waistcoat. It weighed

100 pounds, but Vigio preferred to

carry it that way.

Inland Waterway to

Follow Gulf Urged

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17.—A great

inland waterway costing more than

$3,000,000 to extend from Florida to

the Rio Grande along the Gulf ot

Mexico was urged upon Congress to-

day by a board of army engineers.

This waterway would link with the

proposed inter-coastal waterway be-

ginning at Boston.

WANT T. R. COLLEGE HEAD.

SEATTLE, WASH Jan 17—A

movement has been launched by Uni-

versity of Washington graduates

looking to the election of Theodore

Roosevelt as president of the univer-

sity. i
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PASTOR JAILED
WITH SOUL WIFE
FOR J DUAL LIFE

Minister Confesses Keepin Sep-
arate Home for “Heart Mate,”

Posing as Widow.

WOMAN SWEARS LOYALTY

Amazing Story of How Rev. J. W.

Foster Maintained Two Iden-

tities Told by Police.

An infatuation rivalling that of At-

torney Melvin H. Couch, of Monti-

cello, N. Y„ and his “love slave,”

Adelaide Branch, who lived as the

heart wife of the brilliant lawyer
without detection until his death re-

vealed the secret, was discovered on

Saturday night in the arrest of the

Rev. J. W. Foster, a former Baptist

preacher, and Mrs. Maud Dean, a

pretty young woman of 22 years.

"I shall stay by him forever,” she

said in her cell at police station. “If

they keep him in jail I want to be

imprisoned, too. If he must suffer

for our wrong-doing, I want to suffer

with him.

“Idon’t care what the cost may be,
I am prepared to stand by him to the

end. If they should never let him

out I should be willing to stay in a

cell all my life.”

Preacher's Dual Life.
At the same time that Mrs. Dean

was weeping over the wreck of her

sordid romance, Foster was confess-

ing to an astounding duplicity that

he had practiced in order to be with

the object of his infatuation.
That Foster, who preached two

weeks ago at the Plum Street Church,

lived in Atlanta and maintained two

entirely separate identities for months |
without any trouble at all, is the

amazing story told by the police.
The Rev. J. W. Foster" was the

name by which he was known at No.
o"6 Gordon street. West End, where

, he lived part of the time with his
wife and their seven children, the two

eldest of whom are married.

"J. W. Dean” was the personality
he assumed when he was at No. 64
Walker street, Mrs. Dean’s apart-
ments. He came and went without

any* comment being aroused, the po-
lice said, it being generally accepted
that he was Mrs. Dean’s husband, as
she represented him to be.

Foster Blames Wife.
Foster probably could have contin-

ued his Jekyll-Hyde existence indefi-

nitely had not an apparently trifling

I incident aroused the suspicion of As-
sistant Probation Officer B. B. Posey,
who started the investigation.

The ex-minister made a complete
confession, according to the police.
He placed ail of the blame for his

condition on his wife.

"If she hadn't hounded me and

nagged me and overwhelmed me

with suspicions, I never would have
left the ministry. She simply drove
me out of my calling. She unwar-

rantedly accused me of paying at-

tentions to the wives of the deacons
in our church in Waco. Texas, where
I had a pastorate before coming to

Atlanta about two years ago. She

made life miserable for me and made

it impossible for me to continue in

the ministry.

“Finally, she utterly shut me out

of her affections and the result was

that I fell in love with Mrs. Dean,
W’ho sympathized with me in my
troubles. Had it not been for that

this never would have happened."
“Heart Wife" Hysterical.

Mrs. Dean became hysterical soon

after she was arrested with Foster
at her apartments Saturday night
and taken to the station. When

bonds for the two had been fixed at

S3OO each and the turnkey opened
the door to the cell block, she uttered

one piercing scream after another,

throwing her hands over her eyes at

the sight of the barred cells.

Foster has been engaged in the

real estate business during his two-

year's residence in Atlanta, although

he has preached occasionally when

opportunity offered. He came from

Waco, Texas, where he held a Bap-
tist pastorate. His acquaintance

with Mrs. Dean is said to have begun

in Waco, where the attractive young

woman was a boarder at his home.

He is 48, She is 22.

She is reported to have come to

Atlanta at about the same time he

and his family made the trip. He is

49 years of age and she is 22. She

told the police that she separated

from her husband some time ago and

that she did not know where he was.

She denied, under the questioning

of B. B. Posey and Detective Gilles- i

pie, who made the arrest, that she

was the Mrs. Dean who had deserted

her husband In Virginia recently.

She said that she never had been in

Virginia. I
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Part of Wickersham
Jewels Recovered

Man Attempting to Pawn Them Is

Taken in Pistol Fight in Which

He Is Wounded.

Half a ’dozen rings and a la val-

liere, part of the $2,000 worth of

gems stolen from the home of Charles

i A. Wickersham in College Park Fri-

day night, were recovered by the po-
lice late Saturday night, when Po-

licemen McMichen shot a white man

who was trying to pawn the jewels
in Vie Dixie Pawnbroking Shop on

Decatur street. The wounded man

was taken to Grady Hospital. He

gave the name of John Banks.

When the man tried to pawn the

jewelry, the owner of the shop called

the police station, and Policemen

Jones and McMichen went to investi-

gate. As they entered the store the

man ran out and fired two shots at'

them. McMichen returned the fire,

shooting the man in the hip. The

jewelry was found in his pockets

A man who gave his name as C. C.

Eckels was arrested a few minutes

later and is held on suspicion of be-

ing the wounded man's accomplice

‘Jim Ham's' Clothes

Turn London Green

Special Cable to The American.

LONDON, Jan. 17.—Senator James

Hamilton Lewis, of Illinois, who is

attending the conference on safety at

sea as a representative of the Am?r-

ican Government, has created a sar-

torial sensation in London. As the

Senator strolls along the principal

streets clad in the 1 test Lewisesque

creations the schoolgirls sigh and the

"young bloods" turn green with

envy. At the Hotel Savoy, where Mr.

Lewis is stopping, no one has any

chance of attracting attention while

Mr. Lewis is about.

Oklahoma Forces Oil

Down to Eight Cents

OKLAHOMA CITY. Jan. 17.—The j
Oklahoma State Corporation Com-

mission has issued an order fixing the

retail price of kerosene at 8 cents a ’

gallon in certain territory in Western

Oklahoma. The price had ranged

from 15’cents to 20 cents a gallon..

This is said to be the first time in

history that State officials have fixed

the price at which kerosene should be

sold. The penalty for violation is a

fine of SSOO and a jail sentence.

Crew Abandons Ship
Doomed on Bock Beef

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 17.—While

waves broke over the hulk of the

four-masted schooner Polaris, on thej
rocks off Duxbury Reef this after-

noon, Captain Albert Hansen and his

crew of twelve men took to small

boats and after a desperate struggle

fought their way through the break-

ers to the shore.

The Polaris is rapidly pounding to

pieces and will be a total loss.

Col. Gorgas Made

Surgeon General

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17. —President

Wilson to-day sent to the Senate

the nomination of Colonel William

Gorgas, chief sanitary officer on the

Panama Canal, as surgeon general of

the United States Army.

Th© nomination was referred to a

committee and will be acted upon

early next week. It is understood it

will be confirmed immediately.

Boy Heir to $500,000 '
Turns Highwayman I
OAKLAND, CALIF.. Jan. 17.-Be-

cause William Westphal, 15 years

old and heir to a half million dollars,

wanted $3 for spending money, he

turned bandit last night and with the

aid of two other boys, committed two

highway robberies in Berkeley. All

three boys were captured and are

being held in the Berkeley jail.

Will Bar Tango at

King Victor’s Ball

ROME, Jan. 17.—King Victor Em-

manuel will not allow the tango to be

danced at the court ball on January

26. The tango is barred at all em-

bassy balls.

Mrs. Thomas Nelson Page, wife of

the American Ambassador, considers

the dance objectionable and unwor-

thy of a civilised people.

President Flees His

Desk to Golf a Bit;

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17.—Presi-

dent Wilson snatched a few hours

from his crowded desk to-day and

went around the golf course with

Dr. Cary Grayson, his physician.

He was in fine form and enjoyed

the outing immensely, he said.

ODD PRESENTS
LEHINDARKON

FAMILY'S LAWN
First, a Sack of Grapes; Then

Candy, Thon Beans; Latest.

Little Cakes.

IT’S AN UNCANNY MYSTERY

At First Feared as Poison, Inves-

tigation Proves Dainties To

Be Harmless. •

Very important, in the philosophy

of Thomas Peters. Is the doctrine that

cleanliness is near to godliness. Con-

sequently, when he looked out upon
the lawn in front of the Peters home

at No. 272 Forrest avenue the other

morning, and saw a yellow paper

hag. a discordant note against the

usual neatness of the front yard, he

said: “Oh, bother," and went out to

throw it in the street. But it was full

of grapes.

The next mnrnln? there wns an-

other paper bag. again yellow, a.id

again laden, but with chocolate can-

dy this time. The next day it was a

pile of lima beans, then little cakes.

The latest of the mysterious gifts was
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a bag containing three enormous red ]
apples.

Ifthe family of Colonel Peters were '
not altogether rational and sensible

people, they would feel something un- |
I comfortable and uncanny in the mys- I
tery of the gifts. No intimation oft

their source baa ever come

At first the family feared poison,

and would not touch the dainties Hut

the three big apples proved irresisti-

ble. and were eaten. The fact

there were three apples, and only

three, in the family led to the belief

that the gifts were made with a defi-

nite purpose. But what that purpose

is they can not say.

Mrs. Peters has a rather prosa'c

explanation for the occurrence, be-

lieving the things loft In the yard * >r I
safe-keeping by children who ska'.e J
along the sidewalk and who forge,

to come after them. Hut the oth 'rs ¦

in the family believe they are really

gifts.

'Police Seek $1,500
Horse, Lost or Stolen

—„

Aiderman Candler Anxious to

Recover Kentucky Bred Animal

With Famous Ancestry.

A horse that is a horse, a sorrel

worth $1,500, with the bluest equine

blood in its veins, an eminent line of

ancestry, and a recent memory of th,

blue grass fields of Kentucky. i» be-

ing bought everywhere by the police.

It left its quarters on the estate of

Judge John S Candler, City Alder-

man, Saturday .night, but whether

through connivance of a horse thief

or because of its own wanderlust,

Judge Candler Is unable to say.

.Judge Candler, in telling the police
of his loss, announced that the horse

was recently purchased for $1,500

from a Kentucky dealer

Atlanta Girls Win at Lucy Cobb

Miss Reid Voted ‘Most Beautiful’
+•4- +•+ +•+ +•+ +•+

Miss Wolff Called ‘Best Writer’
Miss Ruth Reid, the beauty of Lucy Cobb College is shown at

the top. Miss Ellen Wolff, the best writer appears below.
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Old Superstition Disproved, for

Both Students Possess Other

Attractions as Well.

It Is something to be good and

beautiful together, just like the

fairy princesses. When Mrs. W. W.

Reid, of College Park, was informed

by The Sunday American yesterday

that her daughter Ruth had been

voted the prettiest girl at Lucy Cobb

College by her schoolmates, she said:

“I don’t know about that being so.

But 1 do know that she is a very

sweet daughter.”

Anyhow, Miss Ruth Reid, of Col-

lege Park, dignified senior at Lucy
Cobb, and graduate two years ago of

Washington Seminary, is by com-

mon consent the prettiest girl in

college. There was hardly a doubt

of it, ’tis said, when the votes of the

college maids wore counted.

Miss Reid is ar brunette with the

softest, thickest (Lark brown hair, and

with eyes as soft and as deeply brown.
Her nose is straight, but not too

straight, with a wee adorable suspi-
cion of a tip-tilt.

And, wonderful enough, she seeks

no aid to beauty sleeps nor anything
else.

And, more wonderful, her own

pulchritude concerns her less than

anything else in the world. All of

which her mother attests

Another Atlanta girl honored by

her college mates at Lucy Cobb is

Miss Ellen Wolff, daughter of Dr.

Bernard Wolff, of No 9 Ponce De-

Leon Place. By the same ballot. Miss

Wolff was accorded the title of the

best writer in college, which is but

another way of saying that she is the

most Intellectual.

Miss Wolff herself is not to be re-

garded as giving way to anybody in

Ills matter of beauty, this disproving
the old, old superstition that good
looks and brains do not go together

with girls The Sunday American’s

correspondent, telling of the vote by
which the two Atlanta girls were

honored, wrote about Miss Wolff like

this:
"Miss Ellen Wolff, of Atlanta, who

won the contest for the title of the!
best writer, is one of tiie brightest
girls in Lucy C’obb College, besides

being popular with students In ev-

ery class and course.”
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REWARD FDR
MNBMIT
AS PRISONER
JUST LAUGHS
JI GAPTORS

John Nolan, Held as a Suspect in

Daring W. and A. Holdup, De-

fies Police to Prove He Was In-

volved; Taken to Crime Scene.

Railroad Offers $250 for Robber

as Clews Fail; Detectives Still

Believe Job Was Done by Gang
With Headquarters in Atlanta.

John Nolan, arrested as the lone

bandit who perpetrated one of the

most daring and spectacular train

robberies that Georgia lias ever

known, went calmly to sleep Saturday
night in full knowledge that tn spite
of desperate work on the part ot the

county police, the city detectives and

special agents for the railroads and

the added Incentive of a $250 reward,

there was little more to fix suspicion
definitely upon him than there had

been when the officers started on the

trail In the morning.
The county police, bending all their

efforts dutlng the day toward turning

up one definite, conclusive clew that

woipd point to Nolan as the desper-
ado who held up the N., C. & St. L.

train the nigbr before and relieved

the passengers of nearly S3OO. ended

the day by rushing their prisoner in

an automobi.'e to Bolton and taking
him over the ground that he is sup-

posed to have traversed just before

an<l just after the holdup.

Smiles Through ft All.

Through It all Nolan was smiling
and nonchalant, and when they
brought him back to Atlanta and put
him in the Tower he complacently
defied them to "get a thing on him.”

t'hief Mathieson. of the county po-

lice, would not say that he is con-

vinced that Nolan is the robber. He

insisted, however, that Nolan has yer
to give a satisfactory account of his

movements Friday night and that

suspicion naturally fastens on him.

That the railruad authorities are

' not at all content with the arrest ot

the mysterious Nolan, who calmly ad-

mits that he has been under arrest

before In other cities about th* coun-

try, was indicated Saturday night by
the offer of n reward of $250 by the

Western and Atlantic for the arrest

and conviction of the bandit who ac-

tually did the job
Hhe offer of the reward went out

over the name of J. L McCollum, su-

perintendent of the'western and At-

lantic and the N„ S. * St. L. roads,

and tend as follows:

“A reward of $250 will be paid for

the arrest and conviction of the ban-

dit who held up and robbed the pas-

sengers on 'he Pullman car of the

W. A- A. train near Bolton on the

night of January 16.”

Negro Identifies Nolan.

Nolan made the trip to Bolton In

an automobile in company with Chief

Mathleson, County Policemen Whit-

field and Pope nnd City Detective

Black. Chief Mathieson said on his

return that the only result of im-

portance was the identification oi

Nolan by a negro employee at the

Bolton station.

The negro Identified Nolan as the

man he had seen alight from the W

* A. train out of Atlanta Friday

night at 5:46 o’clock. This did not

serve to clear up the mystery in the

least, as Nolan already had told of

taking this train to Bolton, and the

negro’s Identification only went to

confirm the prisoner.

The police, holding the theory lhat

Nolan Is the robuer, say that he easl-

ly could have made his way to Vin-

ings in time to board the train for

Atlanta there, and also could have

walked to the point where he was

arrester! after he had robbed the

passengers and leaped from the train

Fail to Develop Clew.
Nolan was taken around to the dif-

ferent places he said he had visited

after leaving lhe train at Bolton, bill,

according to the police, this developed

nothing of Importance.

Nolan kept his own counsel. He

would talk on almost any subject ex-

cept the robbery, and he .woulti con-

verse on that in a general wa>.

"Yes. I've been arrested before," he

admitted readily. "I was arrested


